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EDITORIALS 
THE month following the Christmas vacation is characterized by 
a general atmosphere of anticipation and nervousness of a kind 
seldom evident about college. With the mid-year examinations 
daily drawing nearer, and so little corresponding advance in our 
preparation for them, it is no wonder that the regular pursuits of 
the college body are more or less forgotten. It should be remem-
bered, however, that a season can be spoilt by a few poor games; 
that a month of distraction is fatal to the success of a team pre-
paring for a contest of any kind. The college is now supporting a 
basketball team, and a debating club. One is in the midst of a long 
and hard season ; the other is preparing for an intercollegiate 
debate to be held in the early spring. The interest of men concerned 
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in both has, we are afraid, suffered considerably with the approach 
of the weeks of trial and gayety, while the college as a whole seems 
to be rapidly forgetting their existence. If this is allowed to con-
tinue until the end of Junior Week, both organizations will have 
lost ground which they will not be able to recover. 
* * * THE college is particularly fortunate in its dormatories. The 
arrangement of the studies and bedrooms is excellent, and the 
rooms themselves are very attractive. The picturesque windows, 
and, what are seldom seen in most institutioD:s, practical fireplaces, 
never fail to attract visitors. All the rooms offer _possibilities for 
decoration and can be made extremely comfortable. Furthermore, 
they are, as a rule, appreciated. The undergraduate usually spends 
much time and thought in decorating the walls of his study, if he 
can do nothing more, and the results speak favorably for his good 
taste. _vVe feel impelled to say, however, that the college authori-
ties do not do their share. The college does not pretend to help to 
furnish the rooms, and that is indeed out of its province. It does 
contract, however, to provide the service necessary to keep them 
dusted, swept, and cleaned. The undergraduate is not expected to 
pay for outside work, and to do him justice, he seldom spends 
money in this direction. If his rooms are not kept up to the sta~dard 
to which he has been accustomed at home, he may at first grumble, 
but usually before his first year is over his ideal becomes adjusted 
to existing conditions; in other words, he gets used to it. As a 
matter of fact the provision which is made for cleanliness is inad-
equate. The sweeping and dusting are superficial in the extreme, 
doing little more than to dislodge the dust from the ornaments and 
furniture, and allow it to settle under the rugs and lounge. The 
rugs are not beaten once in a term, and thorough floor washings are 
so infrequent as to be often overlooked altogether. We might 
quote some appropriate saws with reference to the close relations of 
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cleanliness to a higher virtue, and the effect of it upon the minds of 
young men, were we not sure that remarks of such a kind would be 
superfluous. We hope that the simple statement of the conditions 
to be found everywhere in college will be sufficient to start a 
reform. A change should certainly be made. 
* * * J N the second number of the TABLET we urged the undergraduate 
body to contribute more generously to their periodical than 
they had been doing up to that time. We are happy to announce 
that there has been a-marked improvement in this respect. Several 
articles promising considerable ability have been handed in by men 
who have not contributed hitherto. We hope they will continue to 
write, and that still more may be encouraged to follow their exam-
ple. In the present number, however, we wish to speak of a more 
obvious way of supporting the paper; that is, by subscribing 
to it. Many outsiders, from what we have heard, seem to imagine 
that the TABLET could be run independently of the dollars collected 
from subscribers. This, we beg to state, is not the case, in this 
year, at least. The Board will need all it can get to meet the 
expenses of is~uing the paper. Besides the question of supporting 
the TABLET for its own sake, however, there are other reasons why 
its subscription list should be made as large as possible. The editors 
work largely with the purpose of making a paper which will attract 
outsiders and create an agreeable impression with regard to the 
college. We may not always succeed in doing this, but that is our 
object, and we are naturally anxious for the co-operation of the men 
now in college. If all subscribe and the TABLET is taken home, they 
have only done their share. If any should have it sent to their 
friends, or even suggest their subscribing, the college will have been 
still more benefitted. Its name and a mention of its many interests 
will at least be brought _before many who know little about it. In 
view of these reflections it cannot but be discouraging to realize 
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that a very poor percentage of the undergraduate body have sub-
scribed thus far this year. With the price of subscription as small 
as it is, reduced by half two years ago in hopes of enlarging the 
subscription, there is no excuse for anyone in college failing to take 
the paper. We hope that those who have not yet subscribed, will 
do so for the second term. 
THE MISFORTUNES OF MAcGRUDER 
MARTIN MAcGRUDER shut the station door at Springfield 
with a bang, then frowningly picked his way through the 
mob of girls who packed the station, threw down his suit-case with 
a thud and slammed himself into a seat. All these actions were 
quite self-evident proofs that Mr. MacGruder was angry. In fact, 
he was very angry, and far beyond the point of saying the things 
he did when Van Alstine asked him to a dinner at Heub.'s after he 
had already promised to take tea at his Aunt Rachel's. He could 
have relieved himself a great deal by audible swearing but there 
was no opportunity as the station platform was cold and windy, 
and the smoking room was only a dirty annex to the baggage room 
half a mile down the tracks. But as there were many things to 
abuse, MacGruder made mental observations which would have 
horrified his collegiate neighbors from Smith and Mt. Holyoke, 
who composed the station "mob.'' 
The first grievance was Jimmie Forsyth and his recklessness in 
having invited Martin to a home so far away from college and with 
so "blamed" many changes. As Jimmie had been designed for 
Trinity since his crawling days, why had not his people selected a 
home near the college and not remained in that '' hole in the hills," 
Marcellus. Of course MacGruder was not thinking then of the 
wonderful nearness of his own home in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. 
After settling ·Forsyth and his ancestry, MacGruder set about the 
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delightful duty of heaping invective upon the professor of Bohemio-
Russaic. If the man had only had consideration and given a cut 
instead of an exam, MacGruder might have gone home with Forsyth 
and so avoided thi~ dreary wait of three hours. It was fiendish of 
the old freak, thought the freshman, if anyone had asked him out 
for the holidays he would have cut us, its a dirty shame no one 
invited the old imbecile. And having consigned Professor Van 
Frostenburg to a locality not on the maps of his text-books, Martin 
MacGruder turned on himself and proceeded to deposit on bis own 
well-padded shoulders the portion of blame be deserved for the 
misfortunes of the day. He looked again at the check he had for-
gotten to have cashed. He carefully counted his available resources, 
three five-cent pieces. It was a splendid state of affairs ; fifteen 
cents and a check in a town where he knew no one. The cash on 
hand had to supply both luncheon and dinner, and it was lunch 
time now. 
Martin then rambled out into the narrow street. He found, 
however, no attraction in the Christmas windows where dolls coasted 
down handkerchief-covered hills, and after riding heads-downward 
under the slide, re-appeared at the top as serene as ever. Even 
Santa Claus in his plate-glass office writing black-board messages to 
his faithful admirers on the pavement without, had no interest for 
the frerhman. He was hungry and wanted to find a place to invest 
a third of his funds in a luncheon. After a while the establishment, 
where the problem of food and finance was to be solved, was located, 
and Martin arrived at the answer that a cheese sandwich would 
furnish more nourishment than one of salmon. Only one hour of 
the three had passed when Martin returned to the station. The 
gang of girls seemed unchanged. There were long narrow ones 
with scholarly-stooped sho.ulders; stort wide ones with dimples. 
Martin liked these best for they had muffs, over which they smiled 
at one another. What a waste of smiles, philosophized MacGruder; 
there were enough thrown away here to-day to last the college a 
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month. The ''grouch" was eviGently passing and just as the repre-
sentative of the class of 1907 was becoming fascinated in watching 
the fingers of a girl who was making some kind of lace affair, he 
heard behind him a voice that he recognized. It belonged to a girl 
of course, and to the girl of all girls he least expected to meet. 
It brought back the dreamy days at Alexandria Bay when they 
had drifted together in his canoe. It recalled other good times too 
and then--. The frown re-appeared and once more fixing his 
attention on the pretty fingers of the sewing-girl, he tried hard not 
to think of the day when the New York man arrived and someone 
said, '' Oh that is Miss A us tin's fiance." No, he would not look at 
her now; she had led him on terribly all summer. Surely he had 
had misfortunes enough to-day without having to speak to her. But 
somehow the girl with the fancy-work had become repulsive to him. 
He carefully reviewed all her defects, then stopped suddenly, for he 
had been unconsciously measuring her by the standard of that other 
girl whose voice he still heard. Picking up his suit-case he went to 
the suburban smoking-room and devoured cigarettes till train time. 
He avoided her at Albany very easily for a while as the expen-
diture of the ten cents for dinner occupied his time. But when they 
went out to the train he helped her aboard. It did seem good to 
look at her again, and to see her smile. 
"It was an awfully long wait at Springfield," she said. 
"Yes, beastly," he replied, thinking of the homely girl with the 
lace work. 
"You are in college now," she ventured, after a long pause. 
" Yes, at Trinity, and you? " 
'' Oh, I'm at Mt. Holyoke." 
"We are quite near each other," he said, trying not to look 
pleased. 
"Yes, quite near, and I've been terribly homesick," this with a 
pathetic look in her blue eyes. Martin nearly yielded to this appeal 
for geniality, but saved himself. 
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"We are late, I think," he conjectured wishing to change the 
subject. 
"Yes, she assented, and began making little pictures on the 
frosty window. He watched her fingers for five minutes. They _ 
were so little and altogether charming, he thought. After all he 
decided it would be best to attack the avoided topic that stood like a 
fortress between the pretty girl and himself. 
"You see your fiance quite often, I suppose." 
"My fiance," she said wonderingly, "why Mar-, I mean Mr. 
MacGruder, I never have had one yet." 
"What about the man from New York?" 
'' Oh, you mean Mr. Traviss who came just before you were 
called home so suddenly by the illness of your grandmother?" She 
was laughing now, understanding it all in a minute as girls do. 
"My great-aunt," he corrected, suppressing a smile. 
"Oh, that was my cousin Julia's fiance." 
Martin MacGruder put Cousin Julia in the class with Dr. Von 
Frostenburg and those others whose futures he had planned at 
Springfield. 
In Syracuse, before her father met her, she gave him her hand. 
" Of course you '11 come over to see Mt. Tom in the spring," she 
said. 
''Yes, to see Mt. Tom," he repeated, thinking all the time of 
how one little wisp of hair blew across her face. It seemed to be 
daring him to say something. 
"I've had a pile of misfortunes to-day," he said slowly, "but 
the good fortune of seeing you is the best thing that's happened to 
me this year." 
'' Here is my father," said Anita Austin smiling." 
Honore Chandler Connette. 
HORACE'S HYMN TO FORTUNA 
Q goddess who doth reign o'er Antium fair, 
And who hath power to honor or disgrace ; 
To raise this mortal clay from deep despair, 
Or turn proud triumphs to a funeral pace! 
To thee the peasant brings his humble prayer, 
Lest thou shouldst wish to hide thy welcome face, 
Destroying all his toilsome work and care 
And rend'ring fruitless all the fertile place. 
The sailor who doth brave the briny deep 
Courts thee as mistress of the wat'ry plain. 
The Dacian bold, the Lythians who sweep 
The sands, in search of booty and of gain. 
The tyrant fears lest thou shouldst not refrain 
From urging on to arms the fickle crowd. 
All nations seek thy favour to obtain, 
All people cherish thee, both poor and proud. 
Necessity doth ever thee precede, 
Arid while one brazen hand an iron grasps, 
The other still a crooked wedge doth cleave, 
Nor lack'st thou liquid lead and rigid clasps. 
The faith and hope unsullied e'er attend, 
Nor even when thy form in black is decked 
Do they their blessed presence fail to lend, 
When thou dost leave some mortals' fortunes wrecked. 
But faithless friends will then fall back apace, 
When they have drained the cup with dregs and all-
And those so fond when fortune led the race 
Will prove themselves too fickle for the fall. 
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And now do thou our Cresar safely land, 
About to start for Britain's distant shore. 
Inspire with hope that newly levied band 
Destined fo fight where Eastern waters roar. 
Alas the scars and guilt of brothers, shame! 
What things have we, Hard Age, not dared commit? 
What crime is there untried, which we may claim? 
What god, whose vengeance will not come of it? 
From what, through fear of heav'n hath youth refrained? 
What altar hath been spared of insults base? 
0 ! forge anew the sword of war, now stained> 
And hide in foreign vict ' ries our disgrace! 
Translated by Burdette C. Maercklein. 
COLLEGE FABLES 
IOI 
THE FABLE OF HOW A FRESHMAN CUT QUITE A SWARTH IN HIS · 
OWN CLASS BUT WASN'T ONE TWO THREE WHEN HE 
GOT AMONG THOSE NAUGHTY SOPHS. 
( With apologies to Geo. Ade.) 
QNCE there was a Freshman. He was a Self-assertive, Out-
spoken Freshman, and had come to college thoroughly con-
vinced that he belonged to a very High Toned Breed of Fowls. In 
his own estimation he was a regular Lulu Jim Dandy. In reality 
he was an Assinine Product, Only he had not yet had the Light of 
an Eye Opener upon this Fact to guide him. 
We all have our Ideals. This Freshman was no exception. He 
had his. This First Born of the College had in some way managed 
to Idealize .. himself. When he just got sight of his Fellow Sufferers 
who had in some way dared to presume that they could have the 
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same Numerals tacked onto their Name that he had, they appeared 
to him a Seedy Bunc_h. He decided they didn't Fit in His Class 
anyway. It took a Right Smart Stepper to keep pace with him. He 
had too much Go in him for that crowd. Where he belonged was 
among the more Consequential Sophomores. He even felt insulted 
the first time he was called a Freshman and wondered if he would 
ever get over the Indignant Feelings that the appellation stirred up 
within his Inmost Regions. But since he seemed to be in for It he 
decided that he might as well be King among these Stalks. There 
might be some Satisfaction in that. 
So he began by making the other First Born feel Insignificant. 
By way of a Starter he had a habit of asking other Freshmen where 
they had Prepped. ·when he received the answer, that they had 
received their Infant Education somewhere in a place like Podunk 
Preparatory School for Ambitious Youths he would allow an embar-
rasing Silence to ensue, while he looked out of the window, and then 
he would ask Sotto Voice, "Where's that?" and when the other, 
with a reeling brain due to the rapid Evaporation of his Cranium, 
would attempt to explain the exact Latitude and Longitude together 
· with such other Facts as his Demoralized state would allow, he 
would be cut short by a statement of where this Original Specimen 
of Humanity first allowed the Light of Day to peep upon the .Intel-
lect confined by his 7i Bonnet and in what manner he had swept 
all before him in exhibitions of the Manly Sports. If his Stock 
Narrative failed properly to Impress he would embellish it with 
comparisons of His Birthplace of Knowledge with the rest of the 
World, the latter always Writhing in its Sufferings in Consequence. 
Another way he had of submitting those, who Aspired to Grad-
uate Sometime in the same Year as He, to torture, was to tell them 
Blood Curdling Yarns of the Country located somewhere beyond 
the Mississippi. He left there when he had Piled up Twelve Years 
to His Credit but that part never £eased him a Little Bit. Blood 
Congealing Concoctions about Dead Men were his Specialty and he 
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always ended by telling his abashed Auditors that they need never 
expect to put on a Manly Bearing and Attitude such as His until 
they had obtained a Whiff of the Steaming Red Stuff up their 
Nostrils. 
Now all this might have been all Right and our Blatant, Bloated, 
Baying Candidate for the Degree of Professional Ass might have 
emerged in Safety if he had had sense enough to Confine himself to 
Modest Honors. But they were too Easy. He longed for a Chance 
of really testing his Linguistic Metal. He didn't propose to Swap 
Lies with any Mediocre Specimens. So he Cut Loose from that 
Bunch and decided upon a set of Victims whose name if translated 
would mean Wise Fools. The name was an encouragement any-
way. So he Braced a few of these and began to tell them what a 
Big Fellow he was. They appeared Surprised at first and he de-
cided he was making an Impression so he Enlarged his Narratives 
and ended up in a Halo of Vocabulistic Glory. He asked them if 
they realized what an Insignificant Blot upon Earth this particular 
Institution for directing the Young Idea really was and of what 
Little Importance this part of the Country was anyway. He stooped 
to wonder how they put up with it at all. For his part he had had 
several offers from Larger Institutions but as he was only Recreat-
ing anyway he didn't mind. Then he asked if they had ever heard 
of the Dinky Donky Club at Harvard and darkly hinted that he was 
wanted there so badly that they would probably give him no peace. 
He had just skipped away as it was. By this time they began to 
get Nervous and to Excuse themselves. They wanted to get 
together for a Conference. It began to look Dark around the eyes 
and a more observing Mortal would have looked out for Squalls. 
But our Would-Be-Slinger of Big Words was basking too thoroughly 
in the Light of his own Greatness of mind, the Shad~ws. He was 
sure he had made an Impression and he had. 
He was a little Surprised that this was so . Thorough that he 
should receive a visit at z A. M. But they merely explained that 
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they were dying for more Chunks of his Bountiful Wisdom, and he 
was invited up to display more of his Gab and not to be Tight Wad 
with it, either. They bandaged his eyes just for a Joke and he 
decided to Submit. It seemed a queer Hospitality but he was 
Determined to be Good Natured. So, by request, he rendered a 
long Dissertation upon his Personal Merits. It took a long while 
but they listened in evident Abashed Silence. In fact the Silence 
was Painful. But it wasn't so much so as what followed. What 
they did to him was a Plenty. By the time Old Pop Sol peeped 
in he had Humbly expressed his utter Ignorance of all Worldly 
Matters and had become so thoroughly convinced of his own 
Abasement that he required a whole new outfit of Head Gear. 
Moral: Hazing is an Ancient and Honorable Institution, and 
only Harmful in its Abuse. lrving Rinaldo Kenyon. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
Q N the twelfth the college was much stricken by the: loss of the bulletin 
board. A college meeting was held to find out, if possible, who was 
responsible, but threats and moral suasion were alike unavailing and the old 
board has been replaced by a new one. 
Dr. Hart of the Berkeley Divinity School was the special preacher in 
chapel on December 13th. 
On December 14th the second german was held in Alumni Hall. The 
leaders were R. N. Graham, with Miss St. John of Hartford, for the first 
half and F. C. Hinckel, stag, for the second. Those present were: C. W. 
Remsen, with Miss Claghorn, R. M. Ewing, with Miss Taylor, W. B. 
Allen with Miss Helen Parker, J. O'Connor with Miss Lincoln, C. E. 
Gostenhoper with Miss Mary Roberts, H. R. Mcllvaine with Miss Cutler, 
C. F. Clement with Miss Sampson, H. L. Schwartz and E. M. Hunt, stag. 
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The" Thespians" have decided to organize as a regular dramatic organ-
ization. On December 17th, Buffington, '04, Naylor, '06, and Hart, '07, 
were elected as a committee to draw up a constitution. 
On December 18th, the debating club which is now well under way and 
which holds regular meetings on Friday evenings, elected as officers, Pres., 
C. J. Harriman, '05, sec.-treas., R. E. Cameron, '06. These officers with 
Bartlett. '04, are to form a committee on the selection of judges for the 
Bates debate. The date for this debate has been decided as Marth 18th,-
the night after St. Patrick's day. 
College closed for the Christmas holidays on December 22, and reopened 
with chapel on January 5th. 
A new electric motor has been connected with the chapel organ. 
The winners of the Alumni prizes for English Composition are: B. Q. 
Morgan, 1904; F, B. Bartlett, 1904; C. E. Gostenhofer, 1905; C. J. 
Harriman, 1905; C. E. Jones, 1905. These men will compete for the 
Frank vV. Whitlock prizes in February. 
Professor Edwards lectured before the Biological Seminar on "The Sea 
Serpent in the Past and Present," on January 12th. The following day, 
Professor Bradley, of Wesleyan, gave an experimental lecture on" Liquid 
Air," in the Physics Laboratory building. 
On the 15th, a double quartette from the Glee Club, composed of 
Gateson, '06, and Cunningham, '07, first tenors, Heyn, '04, (leader), and 
Curtiss, '06, second tenors, Hunt, '06, and Reht, '06, first basses, Mori, 
'07, and Furrer, '07, second bases, together with the Mandolin Club gave a 
concert at Simsbury. 
The Trinity Hockey Club had arranged a game with the Hartford High 
School for January 26th. Owing to the driving snow storm that afternoon, 
however, it was postponed indefinitely. 
At a meeting of the college body held in the Latin Room on January 
26th, it was decided that the college should give the tea associated every 
year with the Wednesday of Junior week. The management of the tea 
will be in the hands of the Junior Promenade Committee. 
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The scarlet fever scare of which we have seen so much, in not only the 
Hartford, but also the New York papers, is fortunately almost unfounded. 
T. N. Denslow, '05, has had it very slightly, and W. B. Allen, '04, has 
returned from the hospital, having experienced nothing more· serious than 
an attack of the grippe. · 
There are movements on foot to establish a Gun Club in the college, 
The Junior Promenade will be held on Friday, February 12th. The 
committee have requested that the college body will not begin to fill out 
their cards until after chapel on the Sunday of that week. It is hoped that 
this will prevent the confusion usually arising when dances are filled before 
it is known how many town people and graduates will be present. 
E. L. Duffee, '05, captain of the basket-ball team, and J. O'Connor, 
'05, have left college. 
The much advertised vaudeville by the "Thespians" was given in 
Alumni Hall on December 15th, and proved a grand success. The singing 
was good, the jokes were really funny while the acting and other perform-
ing was remarkably well done. The chorus of about fifteen showed great 
ingenuity in the construction of their costumes. In the acting line, Con-
nette,• '06, as a "show girl" proved to be the star of the evening, Mr. 
Velte, and Reed, '06, had some very good acrobatic " stunts." The pro-
gramme was as follows : 
1. The Chorus. 
2. " The Morning After," a farce in one act. 
CAST, 
Edison - Faversham - Gillette - Racket, l 
James, - - - - - - ~ 
William Van Morgan Filler, 
Imogene, -
Mae Erwin McGinn, 
3. Tumbling by Mr. Velte and Reed, '06. 
Barbour, '06 
Naylor, '06 
Hart, '07 
Connette, '06 
4. Songs by Gateson, Hunt and Marlor, all .'06. 
5. Fencing by Cameron, '06, and Wardlaw, '07. 
6. Chorus. 
A dance of fifteen numbers followed the entertainment, 
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At a meeting of the freshman class the following resolutions were passed: 
WHEREAS, Ernest Biller, one of the class of nineteen hundred and seven, 
has suffered great affliction and distress through the death of his brother, 
R esolved, that we, the members of the class of nineteen hundred and seven, 
do hereby extend to our brother member our most heartfelt sympathy and 
fellow feeHng in this hour of sorrow. 
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to our classmate and pub-
lished in the Trinity Tablet. VICTOR MORI, 
ATHLETICS 
JOHN FURRER, 
WILLIAM w. CRABB. 
WILLIAM:.., 46; TRINITY, 6. 
SATURDAY, January 9th, the basketball team lost a one-sided game to 
Williams at Williamstown. Trinity played well, but was under the 
disadvantage of playing a strong team on a strange floor. 
WILLIAMS POSITION TRINITY 
Gardner, Ernst, f. Duffee, (c.) 
Cowl, f. Chamberlain 
Wadsworth, c. Bowne 
Lewis, g. Ensign 
Neald, g. Rehr 
Referee, Mr. Seelle. Umpires, Mr. Henderson and Mr. Calder. Goals, Lewis 5, 
Neald 5, Wadsworth 4, Cowl 4, "Ernst 2, Gardner 2; Ensign 2, Duffee 1. Goals from 
fouls, Neald 2. Time of halves, 20 minutes each. 
COLGATE, 39; TRINITY, 20. 
Colgate defeated Trinity in the local gymnasium Thursday, January 
14th, in an interesting game. Both teams played a good passing game but 
Colgate excelled in blocking. Trinity's chief fault was in not following 
up the game after tries for goals, so that several times the Colgate players 
caught the ball on the rebound from the screen and threw the basket on the 
second attempt. 
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The play in the first half was very even, first one side making a goal 
and then the other. Neither team scored for the first five minutes and then 
Colgate made a goal from the side floor. Trinity soon duplicated this and 
kept close to Colgate throughout the half, the score at the close being 18-14 
in the latter's favor. 
In the second half, the game resembled football, time being taken out 
frequently for players to recover. Colgate drew steadily ahead and kept 
down Trinity's score. The feature of the half was a long throw for goal 
by Duffee. 
COLGATE POSITION TRINITY 
Knapp, f. Duffee, (c.) 
Brooks, f. Ensign 
Stringer, c. Bowne 
Greene, g. Maddox 
Runge, (c) g. Rehr 
Referee, Mr. Flynn, Trinity, '97. Umpire, Mr. Leary. Goals, Knapp 8, Brooks 
3, Stringer 2, Greene 2, Runge 4; Duffee 3, Ensign 2, Bowne 2, Maddox 1, Rehr 1. 
Goals from fouls, Runge 1, Duffee 1, Ensign 1. Timers, Wherry and Lewis. Time of 
halves, 20 minutes each. 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Manager Robert M~ ~wing of the_ baseball team announces the follo'Y"' · 
ing schedule for th~ spring : 
• ' ' t 
Saturdayt -March 19th,. Westminster at Simsbury. 
Wed11esday, March 23rd, Yale at New Haven. 
Saturday, March 26th, :Princeton at Princeton. 
Wednesday, March 30th, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. 
Thursday, March 31st, Villa Nova at Villa Nova. 
Saturday, April 2nd, Manhattan at New York. 
Wednesday, April 6th, Brown at Providence. 
Thursday, April 7th, New York University at New York. 
Friday, April 8th, Columbia at New York. 
Saturday, 
Monday, 
Saturday, 
April 9th, 
April 11th, 
April 16th, 
Fordham at New York. 
Harvard at Cambridge. 
Rhode Island College at Kingstoh. 
Saturday, April 23rd, Amherst at Amherst. 
Saturday, April 30th, Massachusetts State College at Hartford. 
Wednesday, May 4th, Holy Cross at Worcester. 
Saturday, M~y 7th, Amherst at Hartford. 
Thursday, May 12th, Yale at Hartford. 
Saturday, May 14th, New York University at Hartford. 
Saturday, May 21st, 
Wednesday, May 25th, 
Saturday, May 28th, 
Monday, 
Saturday, 
May 30th, 
June 4th, 
Wednesday, June 8th, 
Rutgers at Hartford. 
West Point at West Point. 
Wesleyan at Middletown. 
Open. 
Williams at :Williamstown. 
Wesleyan at. Hartford. 
THE STROLLER 
THE STROLLER sits down with positive · delight to write" his .littl~ 
say." He had entertained the conceited idea that he alone had made 
New Year's resolutions which he intended to keep. He refers .to the num-
ber of men who were back on time after Christmas vacation. TI-IR STROL-
LER can deeply sympathize in the exhilaration felt in added moral strepgth. 
Will those of us who came from country towns ever forget the resignation 
with which we plowed through the beautiful white mountains of snow in 
order to get to the station ? Perhaps we had hip boots or knee arctics. It 
makes no difference. The same comforting rush of warm blood to the cold 
face followed the entrance into the car. Do you recoJlect trying to stow 
away, in the same seat with the man sitting opposite the pretty girl, those 
enlarge'cl feet and all the other dry goods that mama dear made you wear. 
Then when he found the window sill was a rather narrow place to sit on, 
do you remember his deciding to go forward an'd have a smoke? 
In connection with what has been said THE STROLLER would add that 
he is 'glad to see that a hockey club has been formed. The snow has been 
cleaned off the ice on the walks around college. It is suggested that pre-
liminary practice be held here rather than down on the athletic field so that 
we 'can all help encourage the team. 
There is one thing to which THE STROLLER wishes to make objection. 
This thing is the spirit that leads somebody to go along the walk yelling 
"heads out" without telling why. This same enterpri s-ing individual 
played his tricks no longer ago than last Sunday afternoon , when THE 
STROLLEii was preparing a paper on "Traces of Piety in Balzac." He 
was deeply engaged in this research when ,the usual shout was raised. Like 
seventy-five other poor deceived mortals he stuck his head out in trembling 
expectation. The· originator of all the rumpus walked calmly toward the 
window of one of the blankly staring unfortunates and asked him what the 
advance in Modern Greek was. What disapp0intment and lost time may 
be accounted for by one thoughtless act! 
Besides this miscreant there is the fellow who makes remarks about THE 
STROLLER. Sometimes he says THE STROLLKR is rich and sometimes that 
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he is poor. THE STROLLER would like to advise that same gentleman to 
prefix his '' who is it?'' question to his remarks, or elso to carry a gun. 
Pleasures seem to grow less as the end of the month approaches. Of 
course there are a few consolations. There is at least the diversion - now 
and then, of shying a snowball at a defenceless member of the infant de-
partment as he passes with his little crib. That is pleasant. But besides 
that there is little to cheer. THE STROLLER goes to recitations in a bath-
robe while his only pair of trousers is being cleaned. His other pairs are 
doubtless taking turns "strolling,, about New York on the person of the 
black rascal who undertook to press them. No wonder THE STROLLER is 
lacking! 
EXCHANGES 
THE exchanges for the past fortnight have been on the whole of a good 
literary quality, chief among which should be mentioned the Minne-
sota Magazine's issue for Christmas. Good half tones and articles suited to 
the season are in abundance. 
The " ;Black Emerald " in the Wesleyan Literary Monthly is a very 
readable story. 
The Christmas number of the Red and Blue (Pennsylvania) contains 
an interesting story entitled "The Man Across the Street." The plot is 
good, but the diction could be improved to advantage. 
Other papers received : 
The Laurentian. 
The Trinity Archieve. 
The Harvard Monthly. 
Williiams Lit. 
The Triangle. 
The College Messenger. 
The Polytechnic. 
The Lafayette. 
The Tech. 
The Amherst Student. 
The Kenyon Collegian. 
The Morningside. 
The Smith College Monthly. 
The Wesleyan Argus. 
The Williams Weekly. 
The Campus. 
The College Signal. 
The William Jewell Student. 
The Touchstone. 
NEW BOOKS 
D C. HEATH & CO., Publishers, Boston, have in press for immediate 
• issue an illustrated school edition of Goethe's Hermann and Doro-
thea with introduction, notes and vocabulary by Professor W. A. Adams 
of Dartmouth College. The same firm already issues a scholarly college 
edition of the same work by Professor W. T. Hewitt of Cornell University. 
They have recently issued a new edition of Riehl's two stories, .Das 
Spielmannskind and .Der stumme Ratsherr, provided by the editor with a 
complete vocabulary and excellent English exercises based upon the text, 
which will greatly increase the popularity of these deservedly popular tales. 
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA!' 
Incorporated 1819. Charter Perpetual. 
Cash Capital, 
Cash Assets, 
Total Liabilities, • 
. S4,ooo,oo6.oo 
. 15,190,888.15 
S, l 30, I 50.44 
Net Surplus, . • • • $6,06o,737.71 
Surplus as to Policy Holders, 10,06o,737.71 
Losses Paid in 8 5 Years, 96,328,139.96 
"W':M:.. :a. CL.A.RX, Freside:c. t. 
W. H. KING, $ecretary. 
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, C. J. IRVIN, A. N. WILLIAMS,Assiatant Secretaries. 
WES,;I'EllN }3RANCH, j KitJtl.lUt. & GALUGHH., Gen'l Aa-ents. 
Traction Buildin~, Cincinnati, 0, 1 • 
NoRTHW&STEltN B1tANCH, j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent. 
Omaha, Neb. ( W. P. HA1tF01tD, Ass't Gen'l Agent. 
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal. { BOARDMAN & SP1tNCK1t, } General A1tent1. 
j CHICAGO, ILLS., 145 LaSalle St, BOSTON, 95 Kilby St. 
INLAND MARJN]t DEPARTMENT. 1 Nxw YORK, 52 Pine St. PHILAD&LPHIA, 226 Walnut St. 
HARTFORD 
fTlHEOLOGICAL 
mJ SEMINARY. 
Hartford Theological Seminary. while 
carefully preserving as the dominant aim 
a practical preparation for the active p~s-
torate, affords ample opportunity for as 
much specialization a.s the student's 
indi~iduol tapacity or needs suggest. By 
a method of group electives, emphasis 
may be laid on work in any department. 
There are also special courses in Missions, 
Religious Pedagogy and Sociology. The 
Seminary is well equipped in every way, 
and is open to college graduates of all 
denominations on equal terms. 
Appl)' to PROFESSOR M. W. JACOBUS, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
THE 
.LEtna National Bank 
OF HARTFORD. 
CAPITAL, 
$525,000.00 
SUJtPLUS AND PROPITS, 
$550,000.00 
DEJ>OSITS, 
$2,500,000.00 
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 ¥.1.111 S'l'Uh, 
}Etna Life building, next door to PubUc(Cibr...,. 
OFFICEltS. 
A. SPENCER, Ja., President. 
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-Prelideilt. 
W. D. MOR.GAN, Cubier, 
DIRECTORS. 
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELBY 
APPLETON R. HILLYERt JAMES B.~cmm, 
MORGAN B. BRAINARD, 
ALFRED SPENCER, J:a. 
A. G. LOOMIS, W. R. C. CORSON. 
This bank offers to depositors every facility which 
their balances, business and reapon1ibility warrant. 
Safe deposit boxes for rent. 
Open an account with us. 
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\onnecticut FTre Insurance (ompan9, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00 Total Assets, 4,734,791.83 
Cash Capital, . 
Reserve for Reinsurance, 
All Outstanding Claims, 
Net Surplus, 
SUMMARY 
Total Assets, 
f,1 ,000,000.00 
2,031,144.70 
279,043.62 
1,008,423.20 
'4,318,611.52 
J.P. BROWNE, President. CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary. 
. L. W. CLARKE, and W. H. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries. 
W. E. BAKER & SON, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 
0ASH _ CAPITAL, . . . . 
RESERVE ·FOR OUTSTANDING LOSSES, 
RESERVE FOR RE-INSURANCE, . . . . 
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER Cl.,iA~MS AND LIABILITIES, 
NET SURP~US, 
·. TOTAL ASSETS, JANUARY 1 1903, 
· --:C::cEEC'J:'OE.S.--
Charles M. Beach, Charles H. Smith, 
Pliny Jewell, Lyman B. Jewell, 
Henry A. Redfield, Henry C. Dwight, 
Henry K. Morgan, Ward W. Jacobs. 
I 903. -
. $2,000,000.00 
396,429;60 
2,635,214.31 
128,045.00 
1,337,923.23 
$6,497,612.11 
D. W. C. Skilton, 
J. H. Mitchell, 
Charles H. Northam, 
D. W. -C. SKILTON, President. J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
EDWJ..RD MILLIGA•N, Secretary. _____ JouN· B. KNox, Assistant Secretary. 
BEARDSLEY & BEARDSLEY~ Local Agents, 
o~:r1oa: 86 Pea.rl St. t.Dd 864 Jl&iD St. 
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DUNLAP HA TS. E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS. 
E. & W. COLLARS. FOWNE'S GLOVES. 
, CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY, 
65-67-69 A~ylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
FINE UNDERWEAR. RAIN COATS. 
REGAL $3.50 SHOES. LONG GOWNS. 
THE NEAE, GOFF & INGLIS CO., 
976 to 986 MA.IN STREErl', 
Furniture, Rugs, Pictufes and Frames 
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS. 
ALSO COUCH COVERS AND PILLOWSf 'MATTRESSES, ETC. 
TEACHERS!. TEACHERS! 
I 
Teachers wishing to pr:el)are for Examinati~n should write immediately for our Teachers' Interstate 
Examination Course, as taught by maif. This Course is endorsed by many leading educators, and every 
progressive teacher who wishes to advance in their profession should begin work immediately. 4,ddress 
nearest office, with stamp for reply. . · 
174 Randolph Building, 
Memphis, Tenn. 
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, l 
· 1423 Arch Street, · 
Philadelphia, Pa~ 
::, oouL 
I L~YmAN 
CIC.ARI. TTLS I 
(jr,obm 'in Turk1y. 
Perfected in Egypt .. 
i 'Enjoyed in America. 
fflOatl-SKOltf. MAltLS LCYfi'iAN Sl'IOltt.D'• 
lO tor u centt. 
Co,., Taps or Pliin. 
Sne the CoupoDL 
@fo.Qrnts shocrlQ pat:roni~e ~ablet aGlvertisa.rs 
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BEST IN THE WORLD. 
JUXTALINEAR TRANSLATIONS, 
The Text, with a Literal and an Idiomatic Trans-
lation in Juxtaposition. Cloth Ed. 50cts. Paper Ed. 
30cts. For specimen pages, etc., write to BURNS 
BOOK CO., P. 0., Box 722, Atlanta, Ga. 
WITH OUR ADVERTISERS. 
We w ish to call the attention of the students to 
the advertisement of the Broad Street Pool Room. 
We hope that the students will patronize this con-
cern as well as the others whose cards appear in the 
"TABLET" in preference to non-advertisers. 
THE BUSINESS MANAGER, 
T. SISSON & CO., 
729 Main Street, 
OP•H A GRKA-T V ARISTY OP 
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BA Tli. 
Perfttmes, Hair and Tooth Brubea. 
BartfoII woven lire Mattms Go. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
» .. umPACTURBRS 01' 
Sled and Brass Trim.med Steel Bedsteau and Cribs, 
VI oven '\Vire and Link Mattresses, 
Hospital aod Institution Bedsteads, 
Aaceptic Furniture, including Tabfes, Cabinets, Operat-
to, Tabla, Bedaide Tabla, Sterilidng Apparatus aod 
Instrument Caxs. 
SOLE MANUP.lCTUREJl.S OF 
ROBERTS'PATENT ADJUSTABLE CAR SEATS 
• 
ON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. ETC. 
AT THE LOWEST RATES Of INTEREST. 
All OLD ESUUIUSHED CCINCERN TO DOI. WITH. 
, COLLATERAL. LOAN CO. 
. OPEN EVENING& 71 A5YwM ST. 
ANYTHING YOU WANT 
THAT A DRUG STORE 
SHOULD HAVE YOU 
WILL FIND AT THE 
MARWICK DRUO STORES, 
orner ✓ • C ~ lf!Iain and As11lum and Asylum and Ford Sts. 
AT ALL TIMES 
MAKE Us YouR CONVENIENCE. 
There is really no use in my advertising here. 
Alumni and Undergradq,ates all know the 
"Trinity College Barber Shop," 
J. G. MJ\RCH, Preprietor, 
ROOM 1 Entrances, 
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 78S ,Main Street, 
BUILDING. S6 Pearl 8treet. 
BROAD STREET BARBER SHOP 
FIRST-CLASS WORK. 
C. A. PATENAUDE, Prop. 
Razor Honing a Specialty. 
1006 Broad Street, Second door from Ward Street. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Opens on the ftnt Wednesd-.y in Ociober. Three Years' 
Course leading to degrees of LL. B. and 3. B. College 
graduates ~celve the degree of Bachelof, of Juf'V1')t"U-
denu at the end ot three years, and mar receive that 
ot!b&urof Juri.3prudenuat the eame time by pursuing 
special courses in il) Jurisprudence; (2) International 
Law, International Arbitration, Diplomacy and Con-
sular Service; (3) Spanish .Institutions and the 
Spanish Code; (4) The Commercial Code of Germany 
or France; (5) Roman Law. l!"or College Graduates 
one hundred Scholarships of Fifty Dollars each. Ad-
dress Dean .MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Ashburton 
Place, Boston. 
:XII THE TRINITY TABLET 
Leading Styles. Popular Prices. HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP, 
P. H. BILLINGS, 
High Class Tailoring, 
Electric Massage, 
Six Chairs. Manicure. 
J. GOULET. 34 Mulberry Street. 
j j Asylum Strut, Hartford, Conn. mew IDom bote l 
9/. !/J. -f wlll makt1 you lht1 .7int1sl 
tf•il •r 011.r~oat in tht1 City /'or ./25. 00 
DR. WILLIAM G. DOWNES, 
DENTIST, 
OPFICB HOURS: 
9 to 12, 1:30 to 5. 
89 Pratt Street, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Fall Suitings and Overcoatings 
NO""QV' Rea,dy. 
GIVE US YOUR ORDER. 
Rain Coats all Weights. 
Oemmill, Burnham & Co. Ful}o~rR~sn~.uits 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d Strut, New York City. 
Ulsters, Inverness Coats, Travelling Coats, 
Dress Suits, Dinner Jackets, 
Silk Hose. 
Shetland Waistcoats, Fair Isle Skating Caps. 
All Garments for Winter Sports. 
All Furnishings for Evening Wear. 
Catalogue with illustrations on request. 
Connecticut's Second Largest Commercial Hotel. 
Rates, $2.50 and Upwards per Day. 
American Plan 
LOCATED IN CENTRE OF BUSINESS CENTRE. 
COR. CHURCH AND TRUMBULL STREETS. 
G.Eo. R. HODGDON, Propr. 
J. D. SHEA, Mgr. HARTFORD, CONN. 
Books I Books! 
,>I .,. .,. 
Bear in mind when wanting Books 
of any kind that we have the best 
appointed Book stock in the state. 
&fore 1,uying- elsewhere ask our 
prices, you wilt find them the lowest 
in town. 
BROWN, THOMSON 
and Company 
G O O D 
WORK 
A L L 
K .I ND S 
- e/ -
COLLEGE 
PRINTING 
PRICES 
RIG ff T 
CLARK & SMITH 
49 PEARL STREET HARTFORD, CONN, 
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INS. BUILDING 
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW DESIGNS FOR 
MENUS, DANCE AND SOCIEY PROGRAMS 
Clark & Sm,ith, Printers, Phrenix Mutual Lil e Buildino, 1,9 Pearl Street. 
